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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

METAL cLEANER sILICATE-SOAP

This apccif ication has been approved by the Department
of Defense and is mamlatory for u.e by the Department.
of the ArmjJ,the Navy, and tbe Air Force.

1. SCOPE

1.1 This ~pcifimbimt covers . silicate-soap met:d cleaner for cleanin~ aluminum,
magnesium, and other netalli. mrfa.es.

2. APPLICABLE DCCOMSNTS

2.1 lTW followin~ s~cifications and ,qtandat-do,of the issue i.neff.Ct on $?te
of invitation for bids, form a part of this ,pecification to the extent specified herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

Federal

o-s-@lJ Scdium Metasilicate
::-+5 Alundnum Alloy (211S),Plate and Sl,est

Magnesium Alloy (3.0 Alundnurn,1.0 Zinc);
Plate and Sheet

RS-.!+366 Sieves, Standard for Testing Purposes-
PPP-D-729 Drums: fletal,55+.11.. (for Sbiptnent

or Nomorm.ive Hateri.1s)
PPP-D-7&l DIIJMSand Pails, Fkt.1 (5 and 16.6JJGallon)

Militar~

MILS-78112 Sodium Trisilicate, Soluble, Powdered
UIL-A-8625 Anodic CoatinEs, for Alumhum nnd Aluminum

Alloys

STANDASDS

hmi

MIL-sTD-105 Sampling Procedures and Table. for
I“spectio” by Attrih”tes

MIL-STD-129 Markinc for Ship”e”t and Stor.<e

(Copiee of spe-eifications,standards, drawings, and publications required by con-
tractor in connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained from the
prccurins activity or as directed by the contracting orricer.)
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3. SEQUIREMSNTS

3.1 flaterials. - The !mLeria,ls used in tl,e manufacture of this prcduct shall con-
form to appLicable .peciIications and shall be as specified herein. Materialz which are
not,cowred by applicxd,le.Psci.fica.tion., or which are not specifically described herein,
SIKI1lbe of Ilighq!talil.yand suitable for bhe purpose int,ended.

3.1.1 For-m.- The .le.mer shall be in tt,e f mm of a nmhygroscopi. granular powder,
free from fat,~cid soap, rosin, starch, sodimn pbosph. ak,abrasives, gritty nnterial,
or inert fillers.

3.1.2 Composition.- The chemical formul.kio” of the metal cleaner shall be as
specified in table 1.

TABLS I

Chemical fomlatio”

Ingredient Specifics tion Percent by weight

Sodiwn met.sili.ate o-s.6olI, type I 40.5 to 111.5
Sodium trisilicate, soluble, powdered MIL-c-70112 5;.: t0j4i5
Synthetic soap . .

3.1. Z.l S=. - The soap included in the fomlaticm shall be a nondeliquescent

Vanular or pOwdered .mth.tic Wredient, sOluble and stable in the silicate solution
when prepared for use. ,

3.2 Total alkalinit~.- The total alkalinity as determined by titration, using
modified mett,ylorange indicator and calculated at Na20, shall be between 22.0 and 23.5
pertent by weight.

3.3 _SiliC..- The silica, calculated as Sio
3
, shall be between 113.O and 117.O per-

cent. The silica content shall be between 1.05 an 2.10 times the Alkalinity.

3.14 H-n-io” cmcent,ati.”.- The pH value of a solution of 30 crams ?! cleaner
per liLer of d st.lled water at 23°C (73”F) shall be between 11.o and 12.5.

3.5 Coarse particles.- Coarse particles retained on . No. LO screen conforming
to Specification RS-S-366, sh?.11not exceed 35 percent by weight at a relative hunddity
of not more than 60 percent.

3.6 SUTface tension.- The surrace tendon of a ,ol”tion of 30 grams of cleaner
per liter or distilled water, at 23°c (73”F) ehall be not more than 32.0 dines p=
centimeter.

3.7 Insoluble ntter.. Matter inwoluble i“ distilled water at a temperature of
lw”C (212”F) shall not exceed 0.50 percent by weipJtt.

3.8 Cleani~ properties.- The cleaner, when used in concenbratiun of 30 grams per
liter of water, shall clean nrstalsurfaces as required by the cleaning properties test.

3.9 R,nsj.ngpro~rties. - The cleaner shall be completely free rinsing, and shall
leave a chemically clean surface.

3.10 Corrosiveness.- A solution of 60 grams of cleaner per liter of water shall
C.NS. “o visible staining, discoloration, or attack of highly polished aluminum alloy
c.nfmming to Specification QQ-A-355, mag.esiwn alloy conforming to SFcification QQ-M-~,
and anodized aluminwm-all.y panels anodized fn accordance with Specification MIL-A-8625
after 1 hour immersion at 96° to 100”C (205° to 212”F).
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3.11 Workmanship.- The component ingredients shall be intimately assenbled and
pr.xessed, as required, in accordance with the best commercial practice for a high-quality
nkater,ialwhich is stable and not subject to abnormal change with age in a sealed container.

Il. QUALITf ASSORANCE PROVISIONS

lL.1 Oe”eral.- All the tests required herein for the testing of metal cleaner are
classified as Acceptance tests, for which necessary sampl.lngtechniques and methods of
testing are spcified in this section.

lb.2 Test conditions.- Unless .tberwise specified, all tests required by this
specification shall be made at a normal atmospheric pressure, a temperature of 23° *l.l°C
(73° -°F), .ti a retitive humidity of 50 *L percent.

L.3 Samplin~.-

h.3.l Insrm.tion lot.- An inspection lot shall consist of all cleaner manufactured
from the same components and offered for inspection at one time.

IL.3.2 Sampling for inspection of filled containers (visual examination).- A ran-
dom sample of filled .ontai”ers shall be selected by the Government Inspector from each
inspection lot in accordance with Standard”MIL-STD-105, table III, inspection level I,
acceptable quality level (AQL) of 2.5 percent defective, for .risualexamination as des-
cribed under IL.1L.1.2.

4.3.3 sallT ling for tests of cleaner.y Two containers from each inspection lot.
shall be selected at random by the Government Inspector. A specimen of sufficient size ~
for test purposes shall be taken from each of the two containers. Each specimen shall
be placed in a clea- dry metal or glass bontainer, then sealed, marked, and forwarded
to the testing laboratory designated by the Oovermnt Inspector. Each specimen shall
be subjetted to.all the tests required by tbe specification as described under ~.b. If
either of the two specimens repese”ting an inspection lot fails o“e or more of these
tests, the ins~ction lot shall be rejected.

11.3.IJ Test reports.- The contractor shall furnish test reports, in duplicate,
showing quantitative results for all tests required by this specification, and signed by
an authorized =presentative of the contractor or laboratory, as applicable. The report
shall include full details of the specific nr?thodused to determine hydrogen-ion concen-
tration (stating indicators, types of electrodes used, etc).

11.IJ ~.-

11.IJ.1 Inspection.-

h .II.l.l Examination of prod..t.- Metal cleaner shall be examined to determine
conformance to the requirements of this specification that do not involve tests.

11.1L.1.2 Visual examination.- Each sample filled container shall be wei~hed to
determine the amoumt of tbe contents, and shall be examined for defects of the container
ati the closure, for evidence of leakage, and for unsatisfactory markings.

14.11.2 Totti alkalinity (AS Na20).- A 1- to Z-warn S.mPle of the metal cleaner sha~

be weighed into a Zso-ml beaker. The sanple shall be dissolved in 50 ml of boilinE dis-
tilled water, cooled to room temperature, and titrated with O.5N hydrochloric acid using
modified mthyl orange as the indicator. Modified methyl orange indicator is prepared
by dissolving 0.1 ST-ammethyl orange and O.Z5 grams of indigo carndne in KM ml of dis-
tilled water. This solution is preferably stored i“ a“ amber-colored bottle. A blank
determinaticm shall & run simultaneously with test samples.
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Calculation:

/1
,

h Percent total alkalinity (Na20) = (V - VB) N x 3.1

w

Where V = Volume in MI of HC1 requi~ed

‘B = VOIUIW iII fi Of HC1 required for a blanb determination
N = Normality of HC1
W = Weight of ample

11.JJ.3 Silica (SiO, ).-

(1)

11.JJ.3.1 Reagents,-

11.11.3.1.1 Gelatin sOl”tiOn (0.25~ei-cent~.- TWO and one-half grams of gelatin,
USP rade, shall be dissolved in 1 liter of distilled water at a temperature of 50” to 6Q”C
(1225 to llJOOF). A few pea+ zed crystals of thynml shall be added. The flask shall be
shaken several times during the first hour after adding the thymol in order that a con-
centration of thymol sufficient to prevent microbial growth will be present throughout
the whole solution.

h.h.3.l.2 Gelatin wash solution.- Twenty ml cf 0.25 percent gelatin solution and
10 ml of 1:1 hydrochloric acid shall be added to 97o ml of distilled water.

&.11.3.2 Procedme. - One gram of the sample shall be placed in an ignited ad
weighed platfnum crucible, heated slowly until most of the carbon is destroyed, then ig-
nited until the dark oolor disappears and the weight becomes constant. To the residue in
the crucible, approximately 4 gmms of pure anhydrous scdium carbonate shall be added and
fused with the mtiture. The resulting fusion product shall be d!.ssolvedin 100 ml of 1:1
hydrochloric acid fn a bOO-nCLbeaker. The beaker shall be covered with a raised watch
glass, placed on a hotplati, and evaporated dcwn to LO ml. It shall be cooled to 600C
(llIOOF)and LO ml of gelatin solution and 10 ml of distilled water shall be added, The
solution shall be stirred vigorously to incorporate air and form a froth. The solution
shall be allowed to stand 10 minutes, filtered through a No. ILOWhatman paper or its

equivalent, and wash~ with a hOt gelatfi wash solution 6 to 8 t~es wing 5-~ pOrtiOns.
The filter paper and residue shall be transferred to an ignited and weighed platinum
crucible and ignited at 950”c (1,71120F)to constant weight, coOled, ad weighed.. The Per-
cent silica shall be calculated.

Calculation:

Percent silica = R x lCO

s (2)

Wlere R = Weight of residue
S = Weight of sample

11.J.3.3 Ratio of silica to alkaltiity.- The percent silica (Si02) shall be divided
by the percent alkalinity (Na20) and the result reported as a ratio.

11.11.11H>rogen-ion concentration.- The pH value shall be determined at the speci-
fied temperature and concentration to the nearest 0.1 pH by an electrometric or calor-
imetric msthod. (See 11.3 .4.)

11.11.5SUZ-face tensicm.. Surface tension of the specified solution at the required
temperature shall be determined by a EUNOUY Interracial Tensiometer. A platinum-tiidium
ring having a mean circumference of 6 cm shall be used, and the recmmnended instructions
of the mamfacturer of this instrument shall be observed. The tensianeter should be
capable of being read to 0.1 dyne pr cm with a precision of ti.05 dyne F.Srcm.
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IJ.IJ.6 I.nsohdle nntter.- Om hundred ml of distilled water shall be heated to
boiIing. A lo.~am sqh shall .beadded and boikd for 15 ti+-es. The water 10.t bY
waporation shall be replaced. The soht.ion shall be filtered through a weighed medium-
poro;ity fritted glass crucible. The residue mhall be washed with small volumes of hot
water not exceeding a total of 30 ml. The crucible and residue shall be dried at 105”C
f221°F) for 1 hour, cooled, and weighed. l%e percentage of matter insoluble in distilled
.,ater sbal.1 be

Calculation:

Percent water insoluble matter = R-
s (3)

‘dlereR = Weight of residue
S = Weight of sample

L.L.? Cleaning pro~rties. - Su.ffioient USP white mineral oil shall be poured to
cover both sides of a 3- by &mch srnooth aluminum panel. The aluminum shall conform
to Specification W-A-355. The panel shall he hung in ?. vertical position for 10 minutes
to allcn excess oil to drain off. The panel shall be completely subm?rged for 10 minutes
at lCQOC (212”F) in a beaker containtig enough cleaner solution to cover the panel. The
panel shall be removed from the teaker, rinsed in clean water, and allowed to dry. When
dry, the Pel shall be washed with about 100 ml.of petroleum ether which shall be car’e-
-Y conect.d ati transferred to a weighed evaporating dish. The dish shall be heated
on a steam bath until all the petroleum ether>,is driven off, and then in an oven at 100°
to 1050C (222” to 221°F) for 15 rnirmtes. It shall be allowed to cool and the” weighed.
The weight of residue shall be not more than 1 mg greater than that obtained from the
evaporation of an equal volume of pure petroleum ether identical with that used in the
extraction.

L.L.8 Rinsins Propsrties.- A IL-by &incb glass panel shall be completely s.s-
p%nded in a beaker for 5 ninutes at a tem@rature of 96° to lCQ”C (205° to 212°F). ‘TIE
beaker shall contain 1 3iter of solution in a concentration of 30 grams of metal cleaner
per liter of water. The glass panel shall be removed and allowed to dry for 15 minutes
at an angle of h5 degrees. It shall be rinsed in water at about 82°C (180”F) and allowed
to dry for 2 hours more. Observation shall be made for any evidence of residue. A drop
of LISPalcohol .?.hallbe added to the surface, allowed to evaporate, and observed fcm any
evidence of a white deposit. The absence of residue and the failure to form a white
deposit shall indicate a chemically clean smface.

&.J.9 Corrosiveness .- A beaker contaidng 1 liter of the metal cleaner solution
shall be heated to the s&cified temperature. Without allowing contact with each other,
1- by 6-inch panels of the metals sAall be completely imnersed for the time specified.
The panels shall be removed ati rinsed. Any trace of attack, oxidation, or discoloration
of the metal surfaces shall be reported.

4.5 Ramhmitted inspection l.ts.- Paragraph titled !tResubndttedlots!!of Standard
MIL-sfD-105 shall apply, except that a resubtittid i.mspectionlot shall be inspected
by the contractor under supervision of the Government Inspector “sing tightened inspction.
For visual examinatim, where the original acceptance number was zero, a sample size
represented by the next higher w.nple size cmie letter shall be chosen. For testing,
three containers shall be sampled. Sefore resubmitting, full particulars concerning the
cause of previous rejection and the action take” to correct the defects found in the in-
spection lot shall be furnished by the contractor to the Government Inspector.

5. PREPARATION FTJRDELIVERI

5.1 Packag3n&.- Unless otherwise specified, the metal cleaner shall be pckaged
in metal .=s, pails, or steel drum. Capacity of metal C8”S shall be as specified by

the procuring activity. (See 6.2. )
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5.2 P---

5.2.1 $Level A.. Forty pounds of metal cleaner shall be packed in a steel drum
conforming to .specificai.ionPPP-D-7&, class 1, with bolted ring cover; 11~0prods of
metal cleaner shaii be packed in a steel drum confmmi”g to Specification PPP-D-729,
type III.

5.2.2 k~. - The met-alcleaner shall be packed in containers of the type, size,
and kind conmoniy used for the purpose, in a mer that will ins- acceptance by cmmnon
carrier and safe delivery at destination. Shipping containers shali comply with the Con-
solidated Reigbt Classification Rules, or regulations cd’other carriers as applicable to
the mode of transportation.

5.3 Marking of shipments.- Interior packages .md exterior shipping container,
shall be w~d in accordance with Standard MIL-STD-lZ9. The identification shall be com-
posed of the foilowing information listed in the order shown:

Stcck No. or other identification mmber as specified
i“ the purchase document*

METAL CLSANEN, SILICATE-SOAP
Specification MIL-H-775ZA

%NOTE: The contractor shall enter the Federal Stock No. specified
in the purchase dccmnerd.or as furnished by the procuring activity.
When the Federal Stock No. is “ot provided cm available from the
procuring activity, leave space therefor and enter the Stock No.
or other identification when provided by the procuring activity.

,, f5i3;;. Additioml markin&._ 1. addition, unit packages sbaf.1be marked plainly
.-

‘!DIRECTIONS FOR USX: For tank cleaning of m+..alprior to anodizing,
use a water solution containing IIto 6 ounces of cleaner pr gallon
of water at a temperature of 811.50to 100”C (18110to 212”F). The
tank should be provided with a continuous overflow device to drain
off accumulations of oil o“ the surface of the solution.

MTJIe~et~ CIe,W, must be thoroughly dissolved before use. -

Keep all work completely s.bmsrged and, imrmdiately after removal
from solution, rinse thoroughly in hot water 82°C (180°F or higher).
il?terminesolution concentration periodically by laboratory checks
on alkalinity. Add sufficient fresh cleaner to maintain strength.
Cleaner in dry form ray be caked in drums as a result of moisture.
If this is the case, break up tbe lumps as small as practicable and
always add the cleaner to hot water when making up the solution,
never vice versa. This metal cleaner may not be satisfactory whexw
a very hard water condition exists. Where such is the case, the
additicm of water softener in propr concentration will make the
cleaner satisfactory.nn

6. NOTES

6.1 Interxled“se.. The silicate-soap metal cleaner covered by this specification
is intended for use in cleaning aluminum, magnesium, and other m?tailic s~faces Prior
to the applicatim of organic or inorganic surface coatings.
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6.2 Ordering data. . The net-alcleaner shall be purchased by weight, basis b-sing
net weight in POUIKIS. Procurement dcculm?rd,s should SP=CifY the,fOllWi.IIS:

>
(a) Title, mmber, anfl date of &is specification.
(b) ‘Yotal quantity desired.
(c) Capacity of metal container..
(d) Selection of applicable levels of paddng. (see 5.2.)

NOTICS: nhem Qm-emment drawings, specifications, or other
dati are umd for any pm-pose other than in c.mnection with
a &finitely related Qcmerm=mt procurenr?nt opmtim, the
Grdted States Government thereby incurs no responsibiJlty
nor any obligaticm what.mever; and the fact that the Gove.rn-
~t may have fornmlated, furni8hed, or in w way mpplied
the SI= drawinga, specifications, CT other data is not to te
regarded by implicaticm or otheruise as in any manner licensing
the holder or any other WSOII cm corporation, m c.mveying any
rights or pemdssim to mmtiacture, use, m- =11 any patented
invention that may in am W= be related thereto.

Custodians : ~F=@ ==tivitY:
Army - 0rd2nrke Corps navy - Bureau of Aeronautics
Navy . Bureau of Aeronautics

Other tierest:
Army -COQT
Navy - G1-Shs
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